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D ipolar spin correlations in classicalpyrochlore m agnets
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W e study spin correlations forthe highly frustrated classicalpyrochlore lattice antiferrom agnets

with O (N ) sym m etry in the lim it T ! 0. W e conjecture that a localconstraint obeyed by the

extensively degenerate ground states dictates a dipolar form for the asym ptotic spin correlations,

at allN 6= 2 for which the system is param agnetic down to T = 0. W e verify this conjecture

in the cases N = 1 and N = 3 by sim ulations and to allorders in the 1=N expansion about the

solvable N = 1 lim it. Rem arkably,the N = 1 form ulae are an excellent �t,at alldistances,to

thecorrelatorsatN = 3 and even atN = 1.Thusweobtain a sim ple analyticalexpression also for

the correlationsofthe equivalentm odelsofspin ice and cubic waterice,Ih.

PACS num bers:

Introduction:In frustrated m agnets,m agneticorderis
strongly suppressed com pared to expectationsfrom sim -
ple m ean-�eld theory. This gives rise to a cooperative
param agnetic,or spin liquid,regim e,where the energy
scaleofinteractionsexceedsthatsetby thetem perature,
and nonethelessnolong-rangeorderensues;iffrustration
is particularly severe,m agnetic ordering can be absent
altogether. A particularcase in point is the pyrochlore
lattice,where the absence ofordering for the Ising an-
tiferrom agnetwas already argued in 1956[1]. The Ising
m odelis ofparticular interest on account ofits T = 0
entropy and its equivalence to cubic ice Ih,and it has
also been approxim ately realised experim entally in the
titanatespin icecom pounds[2].Thereisstrong evidence
thattheHeisenberg m odelon thepyrochlorelatticedoes
not order down to T = 0 [3,4,5]and a generalthe-
ory based on constraint counting indicates that this is
so for allO (N ) m agnets with N > 3 although not for
N = 2,where therm aluctuations lead to collinear or-
dering (\orderby disorder")[5,6].

FIG .1:The pyrochlore lattice.

The absence oflong range order does not m ean the
physics is trivialat low tem peratures as the accessible
stateshavenon-triviallocalconstraintson them | hence
cooperative param agnet. For the therm odynam ics it is
possible to m ake do with sm allclusters,e.g. Pauling’s
estim ate ofthe entropy ofice worksratherwelland the
therm odynam icsofthe Heisenberg pyrochlorem agnetis
well-described even byan approxim ation based on an iso-
lated tetrahedron[7]. For the spin correlationshowever,

the situation is presum ably di�erent. Indeed, M onte
Carlo sim ulationsoftheHeisenberg m agnetby Zinkin et
al.[8]havedem onstrated thepresenceofsharp featuresin
the structure factorin certain high sym m etry directions
(the\bow-ties"in Fig.2),indicativeofextended spin cor-
relations. Itis understood,qualitatively,thatthese are
a directconsequence ofthe ground state constraintthat
each tetrahedron separately hasvanishing totalspin[5].

In this paper we provide a theory ofthe T ! 0 spin
correlations ofnearest neighbor O (N ) m agnets on the
pyrochlore lattice when they are param agnetic down to
T = 0.Thisrestriction excludesonlythecaseN = 2,but
even thereourresultsareprobably applicableaswedis-
cussbelow. O urwork builds on two previousadvances.
The �rst is the recognition[9, 10, 11, 12], generalizing
work on two-dim ensionalice[13],thatd = 3 m odelswith
binary degreesoffreedom and a local\G auss’slaw" con-
straintshould generallyexhibitasym ptoticdipolarcorre-
lationsgoverned by a pure M axwellaction.Thisapplies
directly to ourN = 1 (Ising)case,while the underlying
argum enthasbeen conjectured to apply also to Heisen-
berg spinsby Henley[10]. The second isthe solution by
G aranin and CanalsoftheN = 1 lim it[14],in particu-
lartheirnum ericaldeterm ination ofthe structurefactor
in the N = 1 lim it,which exhibits the sam e bow-ties
observed by Zinkin etal.

In the following we (a) m otivate how dipolar cor-
relations arise in pyrochlore m agnets from local con-
straints,(b) dem onstrate their existence analytically in
the N = 1 lim it and their persistence to allorders in
the1=N expansion,and (c)verify by sim ulation thatthe
correlationsat N = 3 and N = 1 are dipolar. W e �nd
thatthecorrelationsatN = 3 arevery well�tted by the
N = 1 form ulaeeven withoutm odi�cationsatshortdis-
tances. Rem arkably we �nd that the N = 1 form ulae
areprobablyeven m oreaccurateforN = 1wheretherel-
ativeand absoluteerrorneverexceed 2% and 4:5� 10� 4,
respectively even though this is not a conclusion that
one would guesson the basisofthe 1=N expansion!W e
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FIG .2:Top:The[hhk]structurefactorforN = 1 [dark= low

intensity;the x (y)axiscorrespondsto h (k)]. M iddle: Ising

correlations atT = 0 (bottom : Heisenberg,atT=J = 0:005)

from M onte Carlo sim ulations, com pared to T = 0 large-

N correlations:hS1(x)S1(0)i,fortwo inequivalentdirections,

[101]and [211],m ultiplied by the cube ofthe distance,x3.

Theerrorbarsarearound 5� 10� 6
x
3 (5� 10� 5

x
3).D i�erent

curves are for system sizes L = 8;16;32;48 (L = 8;16;32).

There isno �tting param eter.

closeby noting theapplicability oftheideasin thepaper
to related system s,which willbe detailed in a separate
publication[15],aswellastheirknown lim itations.

Local constraints and dipolar correlations: W e
consider the classicalnearest neighbor antiferrom agnet
on the pyrochlore lattice, H = J

P

hi;ji
SiSj, where

the Si are N -com ponent spins of�xed length N . W e
set J = 1 in the following. The pyrochlore lattice
consists of corner sharing tetrahedra, and the Ham il-
tonian can be rewritten, up to a constant, as H =
(1=2)

P

4 (
P

i�4 Si)
2,wherethesum in parenthesesruns

overallfourspinsatthe cornersofa given tetrahedron,

4,and the outersum isoveralltetrahedra. Hence,the
ground states(m inim um energy con�gurations)aresuch
thatforeach tetrahedron and each spin com ponent�,

X

i24

S
�
i = 0: (1)

Thiscan beturned intoam anifestconservation law on
the dual{ bipartite diam ond { lattice,the sitesofwhich
aregiven by thecentresofthetetrahedra whilethespins
sitatthe m idpointsofitsbonds.

e`2

e`3

e`1

e`4

x
y

z

FIG .3:The centresofthetetrahedra de�ne(thetwo sublat-

ticesof)thediam ond lattice,denoted by black and grey dots.

The orientation ofthe diam ond bonds,and the four sublat-

ticesofthe pyrochlore lattice,are de�ned by the vectors ê�

.

First,weorienteach bond,�,by de�ning a unitvector
ê�,which points along the bond from one sublattice to
the other, see Fig.3. Next we de�ne N vector �elds
on each bond,B �

� = S�� ê�,whereS
�
� denotesthespin on

bond �.Thegroundstateconstraint(1)im pliesthateach
B � separately form sa setofsolenoidal�elds atT = 0,
r � B� = 0.
For N = 1,spin ips connecting two ground states

correspond to reversing the direction ofa closed loop of
\m agnetic ux",B ;evidently,B averages to zero over
such a ippable cluster ofspins. Upon coarse-graining,
a high density ofippableclusters(and thereforea large
num ber ofground states) translates into a sm all(well-
averaged)coarse-grained ~B .W e now positthatthisfea-
ture carriesthrough to N > 1,so thatstateswith sm all
values of ~B � willin generalbe (entropically) favoured.
This is captured m ost sim ply by introducing a weight
functional,�:

�[f~B �(x)g]/ exp

"

�
K

2

Z

d
3
x
X

�

(~B �)2
#

(2)

provided thesolenoidalconstraintisim plem ented,where
K isthe sti�nessconstant.(Ifwe solvethe constaintby
introducing a vector potentialfor each com ponent,we
areled to the M axwellaction.)
From thiswecan deducethelong distancecorrelators,

h~B �
i (x)~B

�

j(0)i/ ���
3xixj � r2�ij

r5
(3)
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which are dipolar as advertised. The appropriate long-
wavelenth form ulaeforthecaseN = 1havealready been
given in Ref.12.
Thisargum entdoesnottakeintoaccounttherm aluc-

tuations out of the ground state m anifold. These are
gapped,and thus unim portant for T ! 0,for N = 1.
However,for continuous spins they endow each m icro-
scopic ground state with a non-trivialentropic weight,
and are essentialfor even de�ning what is m eant by a
m easureon thesetofgroundstates.An analysisbased on
M axwellian constraintcounting im pliesthatthisweight-
ing is su�ciently uniform to be innocuous for N � 3
so that the dipolar form s should hold. For N = 2 this
is not the case and the weighting leads to an order-by-
disorder phase transition [5,6]. However at this tran-
sition,the spins order collinearly but do not pick �xed
orientations along their com m on axis. Hence, for the
resulting collinear ensem ble,the N = 1 results can be
applied,with thecaveatthatithasnotbeen established
whethera furtherphasetransition willselecta subsetof
collinearstatesateven lowertem peratures.
W hile the argum ents given above are based on the

plausibleansatz(2),wenow turn toestablishingtheirac-
tualcorrectness.Thecontinuity ofthephysicsforN > 3
willallow usto tacklethisin the1=N expansion and we
willsupplem entthiswith explicitsim ulation atsm allN .
N = 1 :W estartwith thesim pleclassicalO (N )m odel;
its N = 1 saddle point[16]is,ofcourse,the one dis-
cussed in Refs.14. The partition function is given by
Z =

R
D �D �exp[� S(�;�)],with the action de�ned as

S(�;�) =
X

i;j

NX

�= 1

1

2
�
�
iA ij�

�
j + i

�i

2
�i;j(�

�
i�

�
i � N );

whereA ij isthe interaction m atrix divided by T.
The saddle point evaluation for N = 1 is analogous

to that ofRefs.14; as we are not aware ofan analyt-
icaltreatm ent ofthe fullpyrochlore correlations in the
literature,weprovideithere.
The Fouriertransform ofthe interaction m atrix is

2

0

B
@

1 cxz cxy cyz

cxz 1 cyz cxy

cxy cyz 1 cxz

cyz cxy cxz 1

1

C
A ; (4)

wherecab = cos(qa + qb
4

)and c
ab
= cos(qa � qb

4
).Theeigen-

valuesofthe interaction m atrix are[17]

�1;2 = 0; �3;4 = 2�
p
1+ Q ;

whereQ = c2xy + c2
xy
+ c2xz + c2

xz
+ c2yz + c2

yz
� 3.

Thesecan becom bined togivethespin correlators[14].
For the zero tem perature case discussed here,only the
m odeswith � = 0contribute.Therearetwoindependent
correlators,nam ely thosebetween spinson thesam eand
between spinson di�erentsublattices. W e thus�nd the

following spin correlators (we labelfour sublattices as
shown in Fig.3)

hS�1 (q)S
�

1
(� q)i = ���

6� 2c2
xy
� 2c2

xz
� 2c2

yz

3� Q
;

hS�1 (q)S
�

2
(� q)i = ���

2
�
cos(qy

2
)cxz � cxz

�

3� Q
: (5)

From these one can calculate the correlators ofB � =
P

�
S�� ê� and verify thatthey havethe sm allq form s,

h~B �
i (q)~B

�

j (q)i/ ���(�ij �
qiqj

q2
) (6)

equivalentto the realspaceform s(3)noted earlier.
Thestructure factorin thislim itis

S(q)= 4�
8

3� Q

�

(cyz + cyz)sin
2

�
qx

4

�

+ (cxz + cxz)sin
2

�
qy

4

�

+ (cxy + cxy)sin
2

�
qz

4

��

:(7)

It has been custom ary to consider the structure factor
ofthe pyrochloreantiferrom agnetsin the [hhk]plane in
reciprocalspace, as it contains the high-sym m etry di-
rections [100], [110] and [111]. Here, the wavevector
q = (qx;qx;qz),and Eq.7 sim pli�esto

S[hhk] =
32
�
cos(qx

4
)� cos(qz

4
)
�2
sin(qx

4
)2

5� cos(qx)� 4cos(qx
2
)cos(qz

2
)
: (8)

This is plotted in Fig.2;the sam e plot has previously
appeared in Ref.14. W e em phasize thatitisthe trans-
verse,dipolarform ofthe correlatorswhich givesrise to
the bow tie structures.
1=N expansion: To setup the 1=N expansion [16],we
expand away from the saddle pointby allowing the La-
grangem ultiplier�eld � to vary from itsuniform saddle
point value, ~�: �i = ~� + �i. Integrating out the �’s
rem ovesthe term linearin �;the quadratic term yields
thepropagatorand higherorderterm sgeneratevertices.
The quadratic term ,

P

ij
�ih�i�ji

2�j �
P

ij
�iM

� 1

ij
�j,

im plies a propagator h�i�ji = M ij. O ne can argue,
and wehavechecked by explicitnum ericalcom putation,
that h�i�ji decays inversely as the sixth power ofthe
separation between i and j. Hence its Fourier trans-
form s,M ��0(q),are continuousfunctionsoverthe Bril-
louin zone. W e note thatthe N = 1 correlatorsofthe
spinsG 0

��0(q)are discontinuousatq = 0 on accountof
theirdipolarcharacter.
W e now briey sketch the proofthatthe dipolarform

on thespin correlationssurvivesto allordersin the1=N
expansion;detailswillbepresented in [15].Considerthe
Dyson seriesforthe spin correlator,G ,at�nite N:

G ��0(q)= G
0

��0(q)+ G
0

��1
(q)��1�2(q)G

0

�2�
0(q)+ � � �

wheretheselfenergy � isthesum oftherelevantgraphs
atallordersin 1=N .Foreach graph thatentersthissum
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one can show (I)that�kl(q)isa continuousfunction of
q in theBrillouin zone,(II)thatlim q! 0 ���0(q)= �diag

for � = �0 and �od otherwise. (I) follows from the fact
thatin allsuch diagram soneintegratesoveran integrand
that is bounded and at m ost discontinuous at isolated
points,while(II)usestheaction oflatticesym m etrieson
G 0 and M .Using theseobservationstheleading sm allq
term sin theDyson serieslead to a sim plegeom etricsum
and one �ndsthat

G ��0(q)/ G
0

��0(q) (9)

nearq = 0.Consequently,thecorrelationsarestilldipo-
lar at long distances. However,even in the m ost opti-
m istic case we would not expect the series to converge
beyond N = 3,where long range order sets in due to
orderby disorder.
C om parison to M onte C arlo sim ulations: To the
naked eye,the N = 1 structure factor ofFig.2 looks
alm ostidenticaltotheoneobtained byZinkin forHeisen-
berg spins[8]and by us for Ising spins[15]. For a m ore
sensitive test we have com pared the real-space expres-
sionstoM onteCarlosim ulationsforIsingand Heisenberg
spinsfordi�erentsystem sizes,shown in thesam e�gure.
W e�nd thattheerrorforIsing spinsisvery sm allindeed
{ the relativeand absolute system aticerrorneverseem s
toexceed 2% and 4:5� 10� 4 respectively.Theagreem ent
forHeisenberg spinsissom ewhatworse.However,since
the disagreem entisofthe size ofthe �nite-tem perature
error bars,we cannot extrapolate down to T ! 0 reli-
ably. In either case,one sees that the N = 1 form u-
laewehavederived work rem arkably wellquantitatively
even withoutany furthercorrections| indeed,farbetter
than onem ighthaveguessed attheoutset| even atsm all
distances,and they correctly capture�nite-size e�ects.
A pplicability to other m odels: As the Ising anti-
ferrom agnet on the pyrochlore lattice is isom orphic to
(nearest-neighbour)[18]spin ice,theresultscan straight-
forwardly betranscribed,and furthercarried overto cu-
bic (water) ice Ih,which is again equivalent[1]. In the
lattercontextthe asym ptotic form ofthe correlationsis
known [9]and theinterestofourresultsisin theaccuracy
ofouranalytic form satalldistances. The analysispre-
sented here straightforwardly generalises to other three
dim ensionalcooperative param agnetswith conservation
laws.
The present approach can also be applied to two-

dim ensionalm odels with a conservation law. However,
itbreaksdown form odelswith a discrete setofground
states.Technically,thee�ectiveheight(two-dim ensional
gauge)�eld acquiresa non-zero com pacti�cation radius
in thiscase,which leadsto the appearanceofadditional
operators under coarse-graining. These are absent for
N = 1 , and their appearance is non-perturbative in
N . Forthe kagom e m agnet,forexam ple,they arise for

N = 2;3,which iswhy the
p
3�

p
3 correlationsknown

to be presentthere were notfound in Ref.14.However,
inform ation gleaned from thepresentapproach,such asa
sti�ness,can nonethelessusefully befed into thesem od-
els. Finally,we have shown that the present approach
can also be applied to a class ofparam agnetic m odels
without a conservation law,for which so far very little
hasbeen known in term sofcorrelation functions. This,
along with them oretechnicalm aterial,willbediscussed
elsewhere[15].
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